Program:

8.30  Registration
9am  Welcome & Introductions
    • Kate Wanchap  JCU Library
9.15  "Getting Visible"
    • Juliet Marconi & Fiona Jensen, Hospital Library
    • Lyndell Sellars, Cairns SHS Library
    • Amy Walduck, Pineapple Glam
10am  Morning Tea
10.30 "Visibility via Social Media" Panel
    • LinkedIn: Dr Michelle Dale, JCU
    • Twitter: Bronwyn Mathiesen, JCU Library
    • Facebook: Mandy Prociv, Cairns Libraries
    • YouTube: Mikki Rhoades, ARC Resource Centre
    • Instagram: Amy Walduck, Pineapple Glam
12pm  Lunch
1pm  "Libraries & Dragons"
    Transferable Skills Workshop
    • Maddy Medlycott & Michael Hawks
3pm  Overview and Close

We thank our supporters:
• Australian Library & Information Association
• The Nest
• The Tattooed Sailor
• Piccone's IGA

Friday 9th November
8.30 - 3.15
JCU Library
Room B1.031
Includes Morning Tea
BYO Lunch

Optional evening social event:
Hemingway's Brewery, Cairns Wharf